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Flush-Mounted Steady-Periodic
Heated Film With Application to
Shear-Stress Measurement
Surface-mounted heated films have been used for fluid-flow measurement for many years.
Recently unsteady heating of such surface films has been explored experimentally. In this
paper steady-periodic heating of a surface-mounted film is studied analytically. Wall
effects and axial heat conduction in the fluid are included. The temperature is found as an
exact integral expression constructed from separate Green’s function formulations in the
fluid flow and in the solid wall that are matched at the fluid-solid interface. Results for
temperature, obtained by quadrature, are reported for several flow speeds and several
steady-periodic frequencies. The results show that steady-periodic heating has potential
for shear-stress measurement because the heating frequency may be tuned to maximize
the temperature response at the shear stress of interest. Thermal calibration of these
sensors is discussed, and simulated calibration curves are given.
DOI: 10.1115/1.2955472
Keywords: hot-film anemometer, gas flow, frequency response, conjugate heat transfer,
thermal wave
Introduction
Flush-mounted thermal sensors have been used for shear-stress
measurements for many years with steady heating 1. Recently
pulsed heating has been investigated experimentally for obtaining
quantitative shear-stress values 2 and observing shear-stress di-
rection 3.
The purpose of this paper is to explore steady-periodic heating
of flush-mounted hot-film sensors with application to shear-stress
measurement. The pertinent literature will be discussed next in the
areas of flush-mounted heated films, conjugate heat transfer, and
periodic heating applied for thermal measurements.
There have been several theoretical studies of heat/mass trans-
fer from flush-mounted sensors to a fluid with no participating
wall, which exactly describes mass-transfer sensors and is a good
approximation for thermal sensors in liquids. The steady response
of a circular mass-transfer sensor was studied with a boundary-
element solution by Stone 4 and with an asymptotic method by
Phillips 5. Soliman and Chambre 6 used a double Laplace
transform to find the response of a steady fluid flow to a step
change in boundary heating; Geshev 7 reported theoretical re-
sults for the response of a strip-shaped sensor to a fluid flow
containing a small sinusoidal oscillation; Steenhoven and van de
Beucken 8 reported numerical results for a strip-shaped sensor
and experimental results were reported for a mass-transfer sensor,
which was circular in shape. The flow contained a low-frequency
oscillating component over a range of amplitudes, the largest of
which caused flow reversals.
The phrase “conjugate heat transfer” is used to describe con-
vection heat transfer with a participating wall. The temperature
and heat flux at the fluid-solid boundary are initially unknown and
must be determined from the solution of the entire problem. The
author has previously investigated steady conjugate heat transfer
from a flush-mounted film 9. Although the work was limited to
high Peclet number axial conduction in the fluid was neglected,
a wide variety of flow conditions, fluid-solid property ratios, and
wall thicknesses were studied. The solution involved distinct
Green’s function GF descriptions of the temperature in the fluid
and the solid, matched numerically at the interface. In a later
study, axial heat conduction in the fluid was included and an exact
integral expression was found for the steady-temperature solution
10. Quadrature was used to obtain numerical results. An
asymptotic method was used by Stein et al. 11 to study the
steady-temperature decay downstream of a strip heater on a slab
wall. Chao et al. 12 used a finite-difference method to compute
temperature and velocity contours near a very small heater a
=0.2 mm on a silicon substrate cooled by airflow. Axial conduc-
tion of the fluid is important when the heater is very small.
There have been several studies of unsteady conjugate heat
transfer. Cole and Beck 13 simulated a strip-shaped film and a
single on-off pulse of heat. Later Liang and Cole 14 extended
this work to a 3D rectangular flush-mounted sensor. In these stud-
ies a simplified fluid-side theory was used to represent flow with
large Peclet number axial heat conduction neglected in the fluid
and low-frequency thermal transients as the fluid heat transfer
was quasisteady. A later study by the author included axial heat
conduction in the fluid and a rapid heating event 15. Dinu et al.
16 simulated the wall-side heat conduction from a flush-
mounted heater for use as a heat flux sensor. The fluid flow was
modeled as a convection boundary condition on the wall.
Frequency-response results show that the phase depends only on
the excitation frequency and not on the signal size. Several papers
report studies of a heater with specified temperature such as pro-
vided by a constant-temperature anemometer circuit with a tran-
sient caused by variations in the flow velocity 17–20. The intent
of these papers was to find the frequency response of the sensor to
fluid-flow transients. Of particular note in this group is Tardu and
Pham 20 whose two-dimensional numerical study showed that
axial fluid conduction must be included when the sensor is small
and when the fluid flow is small. They also showed that measure-
ments in gas flows are the most challenging because of heat trans-
fer to the wall.
There have been many studies of steady-periodic heating ap-
plied to measurement of thermal properties in solids, including the
thermal hot-strip method 21,22, the 3-omega method 23, and
photothermal methods 24,25.
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Recently there have been a few studies of steady-periodic heat-
ing effects applied to fluid-flow measurement. Bonne and Kubi-
siak 26 have developed a mechanical actuator combined with
two identical flush-mounted thermal sensors. The mechanical ac-
tuator produces steady-periodic reversing flow over one thermal
sensor to calibrate the main thermal sensor for measurement of
flow velocity for any flowing liquid. Al-Salaymeh and Durst 27
studied gas flow and Chung et al. 28 studied liquid flow using a
single-wire sensor energized by a periodic heating signal. The
same wire is also used as a temperature sensor, and the phase lag
of the temperature response is combined with a transient model of
the heated wire to deduce the fluid-flow velocity around the wire.
This type of sensor has a wider velocity range than a wire ener-
gized by a traditional constant-temperature anemometer circuit.
Rachalski 29 used a three-wire system with one periodically
heated wire and two temperature-sensing wires. The temperature
signal was analyzed using a GF solution for the heat transfer in a
uniform-velocity flow.
To the author’s knowledge steady-periodic heating has not been
applied for the measurement of wall shear stress. This paper is a
theoretical study of a periodically heated film, flush mounted on a
solid wall, applied to the measurement of shear stress. This paper
is divided into sections on the temperature equations, the GF,
theory for two regions in contact, numerical results, and a sum-
mary.
Temperature Equations
The equations describing the temperature in the fluid and the
solid are given in this section. The temperature distribution
T˜ x ,y , t satisfies
2T˜ 1
x2
+
2T˜ 1
y1
2 =
by1
1
T˜ 1
x
+
1
1
T˜ 1
t
, 0 y1 1
2T˜ 2
x2
+
2T˜ 2
y2
2 = −
1
k2
g˜x,y2,t +
1
2
T˜ 2
t
in domain 2 2
The fluid velocity is described by a linear distribution by1 because
the thermal boundary layer is contained in the near-wall portion of
the fluid velocity boundary layer 9. Quantity g˜ is the volume
energy source in Region 2 that describes any heating condition
including a flush-mounted heated film. Domain 2 can include the
slab body 0y2W as shown in Fig. 1 or the semi-infinite
body 0y2.
The boundary conditions for the combined domain are the fol-
lowing:
at x→ , T˜i is bounded, i = 1,2
at y1→ , T˜ 1 is bounded
at y2 = W, k
T˜ 2
y2
+ hT˜ 2 = f˜2x,t 3
The boundary condition at y2=W may be one of the three types
depending on the values of coefficients k and h: boundary type 1
is specified temperature for k=0 and h=1, boundary type 2 is
specified heat flux for h=0, and boundary type 3 is specified con-
vection.
Since in this paper the applications are limited to steady-
periodic heating, we take the heating terms g˜ and f˜ and the result-
ing temperature T˜ix ,y , t to be steady periodic at a single fre-
quency. That is, let
g˜x,y,t = Regx,y,ejt
f˜x,t = Refx,ejt
T˜ix,y,t = ReTix,y,ejt 4
Now in Eqs. 1–3 we replace g˜, f˜, and T˜i with gejt, fejt, and
Tiejt, respectively, to find the steady-periodic equations
2T1
x2
+
2T1
y1
2 =
by1
1
T1
x
+
j
1
T1 5
2T2
x2
+
2T2
y2
2 = −
1
k2
gx,y2, +
j
2
T2 6
k T2
y2

y2=W
+ hT2y2=W = fx, 7
In this paper complex-valued Tix ,y , is interpreted as the
steady-periodic temperature Kelvin in the ith body i=1 or 2 at
a single frequency . For further discussion of this point, see Ref.
30, pp. 2 and 3. Later in the paper, results will be discussed in
the form of amplitude and phase of this temperature.
GF Solution in Each Region
The steady-periodic temperature will be stated formally with
the GF method. Assume for the moment that the GF in frequency
space, G, is known. Then the steady-periodic temperature is given
by the following integral equation see Ref. 31, pp. 40–43:
Tix,y, =
i
ki
 gx,yi,Gix − x,yi,yi,dxdyi
for volume heating
+ i
S
f− Gi/n type 1 only1kiGi type 2 or 3 	ds
at the boundaries 8
for regions i=1,2. Here S is the surface area and n is the outward
normal unit vector on the boundary. The same GF appears in each
integral term but it is evaluated at locations appropriate for each
integral. The GF’s needed in the above equation are discussed in
detail in the appendixes. Next the temperature solution for two
regions in contact will be examined.
Two Regions in Contact
In this section the thermal response of two regions in contact
will be studied to model conjugate heat transfer with application
to shear-stress measurement. Consider two regions in contact as
shown in Fig. 1.
Let Region 2 be a stationary solid heated by a known volume
energy source, gx ,y ,, and let Region 1 be a flowing fluid,
which is heated by contact with Region 2. Then the temperatures
in each region may be formally stated with the GF solution equa-
tion given in Eq. 8, in terms of known functions G1 and G2 and
unknown interface heat fluxes q1 and q2, as follows:
T1x,y1, =
1
k1
 q1x,G1x − xy1,dx
x
y
y
u = b y
2
1
1
Wa
1−fluid
2−solid
heater
Fig. 1 Geometry for a flush-mounted heated film cooled by a
fluid flow
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T2x,y2, =
2
k2
 q2x,G2x − x,y2,dx + B2y2 9
where
B2y2 =
2
k2
 gx,y2,G2x − x,y2,y2dxdy2 10
Here B2 is the contribution to the temperature caused by the vol-
ume energy source. The volume energy source, g, could represent
any spatial distribution, such as from a thin heater at the surface.
Next consider matching conditions at the interface between the
regions. The heat flux entering Region 1 leaves Region 2, and the
temperatures match at the interface. That is,
q1x, = − q2x, 11
T1x,0, = T2x,0, 12
The temperature solution will be sought with a spatial-Fourier
transform defined by the following transform pair:
T¯  =
−

Txe−jxdx 13
Tx =
1
2
−

T¯ ejxd 14
Apply the integral transform to Eqs. 9–12 to obtain
T¯ 1,y1, =
1
k1
q¯1,G¯ 1,y1,y1 = 0, 15
T¯ 2,y2, =
2
k2
q¯2,G¯ 2,y2,y2 = 0, + B¯ 2y2 16
q¯1, = − q¯2, 17
T¯ 1,0, = T¯ 2,0, 18
Note that the convolution rule has been used to strip away the
integral over x. Now evaluate temperatures T¯1 and T¯2 at the in-
terface and substitute them into Eq. 18. Supressing the depen-
dence on  and , Eq. 18 becomes
1
k1
q¯1G¯ 1 =
2
k2
q¯2G¯ 2 + B¯ 20 19
Now define 	i= i /kiG¯ iyi=yi=0, eliminate q¯2 with Eq. 17,
and solve the above equation for q¯1 as follows:
q¯1 =
B¯ 20
	1 + 	2
20
The above expression for q¯1 represents an exact solution to the
problem in -space, because it can be replaced with Eqs. 15 or
16 to give the temperature solution anywhere in either region in
-space. Of course, the appropriate inverse transform is needed to
evaluate the temperature in x-space. The above example has
treated two regions in contact, however, this approach can be ex-
tended to any number of layers in contact for an exact solution in
-space see, for example, Ref. 24.
Response of Flush-Mounted Heater. In the special case of a
thin, flush-mounted heater, the volume generation term takes the
form gx ,y2 ,=qhx ,
y2 where qh is the heater flux and 
 is
the Dirac delta function. Now replace this form of g with the
expression for B2, evaluate the integral over y2 with the sifting
property of the Dirac delta function, and strip off the integral over
x with the spatial-Fourier transform
B¯ 2,y2, =
2
k2
q¯h,G¯ 2,y2, 21
Then, evaluate B¯ 2 at y2=0 and replace the expression for the heat
flux with the fluid, Eq. 20,
q¯1 =
q¯h	2
	1 + 	2
22
Finally, replace this value for q¯1 with the expression for the fluid
temperature as follows:
T¯ 1,y1, =
1
k1

 q¯h	2
	1 + 	2
G¯ 1,y1, 23
This is the -space temperature in the fluid caused by a flush-
mounted heater. The real-space temperature in the fluid is found
with the inversion integral, Eq. 14,
T1x,y1, =
1
2
−

T¯ 1,y1,ejxd 24
Spatial Average on the Heater. The average temperature on
the heater is a practical means to extract information from a
heated film because the average temperature can be measured
with suitable electronics such as that developed for pulse-heated
thermal conductivity measurements 21. The spatial-average tem-
perature on the heater may be computed from the surface tempera-
ture by
Tav =
1
a

0
a
T1x,0,dx =
1
a

0
a  12
−

T¯ 1,0,ejxddx
=
1
2
−

T¯ 1,0, eja − 1ja d 25
Note that the spatial integral on x has been carried out in closed
form. Quantity Tav is actually easier to evaluate numerically, com-
pared to T1x, because the added factor of 1 / causes the inte-
grand to vanish more rapidly as →.
Numerical Results
In this section numerical results are given for heating caused by
a flush-mounted, spatially uniform heater. Spatially uniform heat-
ing describes a thin metallic sensor whose temperature rise is
small enough so that variation in the sensor electrical resistivity is
likewise small. Another possible boundary condition, that of a
spatially uniform temperature on the sensor, is not treated here.
Let the spatially uniform heat-flux distribution be described by
qhx, = q0, 0 x a0 otherwise  26
where q0 is a constant. The spatial-Fourier transform of this heat
flux is needed, found by applying Eq. 13 as follows:
q¯h =
0
a
qhx,e−jxdx = q0
1 − e−ja
j 27
This heating function is used for the numerical results discussed
below.
Fluid Flow Alone. In this section calculations are reported for
a fluid flow adjacent to a wall, which does not participate in the
heat transfer. This is a useful limiting case, which can be checked
against fluid-flow theory, and it also has application, by analogy,
to certain mass-transfer sensors.
The temperature for the fluid-only case can be found from the
two-region solution, Eq. 23, by taking the limit as k2→0, which
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is consistent with no heat entering or leaving the wall. This causes
	2 to be much larger than 	1. Taking this limit in the temperature
expression gives
lim
	2→
T¯ 1,y1, =
1
k1

 q¯h	20 + 	2G¯ 1,y1, 28
=
1
k1
q¯hG¯ 1,y1, 29
That is, the temperature reduces to that given by heating of the
fluid alone.
Using the above expression for spatially uniform q¯h and the
expression for G¯ 1 from Appendix A, the -space fluid temperature
is given by
T¯ 1,y1, =
1
k1
q0e−ja − 1
j1p1/3
Aij/1 + 2 + py/p2/3
Aij/1 + 2/p2/3
30
where Ai is the Airy function and where p=bj /1. The real-
space temperature is obtained with the inverse-Fourier transform
given by Eq. 24, which must be evaluated numerically.
Normalized parameters are used for presenting the results, as
follows: The temperature is normalized as T+= Tk1 / q0a the
frequency is normalized as +=a2 /1 and the normalized shear
stress is given by the Peclet number Pe=ba2 /1. The Peclet
number is defined with velocity gradient b, which is proportional
to shear stress b where  is viscosity. Using these parameters,
Fig. 2 shows the amplitude of the temperature along the wall for a
range of shear-stress values Peclet number and at frequency
+=1. The fluid flow is from left to right. At Pe=10−2, the tem-
perature amplitude is symmetric about the heated region, indicat-
ing that the x-direction heat conduction dominates the heat trans-
fer and convection is negligible. One of the contributions of the
present work is the retention of the axial conduction in the fluid,
which allows for study of small-Pe conditions. The amplitude plot
for the Pe=10−2 case shown in Fig. 2 has the same shape as that
in earlier work by the author for heating of stationary solids 32.
As the Peclet number increases, the temperature on the heater
decreases slightly, the upstream temperature falls precipitously,
and the downstream temperature rises, all because of increasing
convection heat transfer. At large Peclet number the fluid tempera-
ture is dominated by convection and x-direction conduction is
negligible. Further, because frequency is small in Fig. 2, the re-
sults shown for Pe=104 agree to four digits with steady
convection-only theory 9, providing another check on the
present results. This occurs because for Pe large and for small
frequency, the time scale for convection is much shorter than the
time scale for heating fluctuations.
Figure 3 shows the temperature amplitude at Pe=10 for several
heating frequencies. At +=1 the fluid temperature is quasisteady.
The upstream region of the wall is dominated by conduction heat
transfer and the warm region downstream represents a strong con-
vection component. At +=10 the temperature amplitude drops
slightly on the heater, but the temperature drops rapidly down-
stream where the convection component is much smaller. One
explanation is that the higher frequency decreases the thermal
penetration into the fluid so the steady-periodic thermal boundary
layer is much thinner.
As the frequency increases to +=102, the downstream convec-
tion dissappears; however, x-direction conduction is still evident
from the rounded temperature distribution at the edges of the
heater. At +=103 and 104 the temperature on the heater is flat,
indicating that only y-direction conduction remains. That is, at
high frequency, there remains only one-dimensional heat conduc-
tion perpendicular to the plane of the heater.
Next the spatial-average temperature on the heater will be dis-
cussed. Figure 4 shows the amplitude of average temperature on
the heater versus Peclet number for several heating frequencies.
At every frequency there is a range of low Peclet numbers for
which the amplitude is flat. As Peclet increases, there is a point
where the amplitude begins to vary with Peclet number. Note that
the edge of the flat region occurs at higher Peclet numbers for
higher frequency curves. This suggests that the shear-stress sensi-
tivity for a particular sensor geometry can be tuned, by heating
frequency, to the shear-stress level Peclet level of interest. An
upper limit exists, however, as at higher frequencies the signal
amplitude becomes smaller and smaller. As frequency increases in
Fig. 4, a slight upward bump appears in the amplitude curve at the
transition between flat and falling amplitudes. An echo of this
feature also appears in the phase plot Fig. 5 in the +=100
curve. At the present time the reason for this frequency-dependent
feature is not understood.
Figure 5 shows the phase of the average heater temperature for
the same conditions as for Fig. 4. The phase is important for
several reasons. First, like the amplitude, the phase varies with the
Peclet number in a clearly defined range determined by frequency.
Second, and most important, the phase is an absolute quantity for
which no calibration is needed. Phase measurements are not af-
Fig. 2 Amplitude of temperature along the boundary of a flow-
ing fluid heated over 0<x /a<1 and insulated elsewhere for
various flow values, at frequency +=1. No wall effects are
present.
Fig. 3 Amplitude of temperature along the boundary of a flow-
ing fluid heated over 0<x /a<1 and insulated elsewhere for
various frequencies, at fluid flow Pe=10. No wall effects are
present.
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fected by the “zero drift,” which occurs in electronic amplifiers
and which often appears in constant-temperature hot-film tech-
niques. Finally, the sensitivity to Peclet number slope of the
curves in Fig. 5 actually increases with increasing frequency. In
contrast, the amplitude sensitivity slope in Fig. 4 is the same for
every frequency. Clearly, the phase response is important for the
flow-sensor application, especially at higher Peclet number.
The results given in this section have been for heat transfer in
the fluid alone. In the next section the effects of heat conduction in
the wall are included.
Gas Flow With Participating Wall. For thermal measurement
of shear stress, gas flows are the most challenging because most of
the introduced heat enters the wall, and only a small portion of the
heat directly enters the fluid flow. For gas flows, then, the sensor
signal contains a large wall-sensitive portion and a very small
fluid-sensitive portion. Every steadily heated sensor design is lim-
ited by this wall-dominated response. Steady-periodic heating,
however, combined with the use of the phase response of the
sensor, can completely remove the steady signal from the mea-
sured response. The steady signal, which is removed, is primarily
the wall response, greatly improving the sensitivity of the mea-
surement to the fluid shear stress.
In this section, the two-body theory presented earlier is applied
to find the steady-periodic temperature for a strip heater on a
thermally participating wall. Specifically, the interface tempera-
ture given by Eq. 25 is evaluated. Figure 6 shows the amplitude
of the spatial-average temperature on the heater for 1 /2=291
and k1 /k2=0.22 to simulate air flow over a kapton polymer sub-
strate. The most prominent feature of Fig. 6 is the smaller ampli-
tude, about ten times smaller than for air alone Fig. 4 at +=1.
This indicates that most of the introduced heat flows directly to
the wall. In addition, as the frequency varies, the spacing between
the amplitude curves is more uniform in Fig. 6 compared to air
alone Fig. 4. This is another indication that the wall dominates
the heat transfer, as frequency defines the thermal penetration per-
pendicular to the heater. The fluid side is nonuniform with respect
to heat penetration because of the velocity distribution. Finally,
each curve of Fig. 6 contains a flat portion at low frequency and a
falling region at higher frequency. This overall shape is similar to
air alone; however, for the air-polymer case, the location of the
transition from flat amplitude to falling amplitude occurs at higher
Peclet number than for air alone see Fig. 4. That is, more vig-
orous convection is needed in order for the heater mounted on a
participating wall to be affected by the shear stress.
Figure 7 shows the phase of the spatial-average heater tempera-
ture for the air/kapton case plotted versus Peclet number. This is a
simulated calibration curve for shear stress by measuring phase.
Compared to the phase for the fluid-only case Fig. 5, the range
Fig. 4 Amplitude of spatial-average temperature on the heater
for fluid flow alone, for various frequencies
Fig. 7 Phase of spatial-average temperature on the heater for
airflow over a polymer wall „k1 /k2=0.22, 1 /2=291… for various
frequencies
Fig. 5 Phase of spatial-average temperature on the heater for
fluid flow alone, for various frequencies
Fig. 6 Amplitude of spatial-average temperature on the heater
for airflow over a polymer wall „k1 /k2=0.22, 1 /2=291… for vari-
ous frequencies
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of Pe-sensitive behavior begins at a much higher Peclet number,
and the Peclet-sensitive range is much wider. Note the low fre-
quencies involved at a given Peclet number. For frequency +
=1 the phase varies strongly only for Pe104. This normalized
frequency corresponds to =+1 /a2, which represents f
= / 2=3.58 Hz for a heater with a=1 mm in airflow. Making
the heater larger should help by increasing the Peclet number
recall Pe=ba2 /1; however, increasing the heater size also in-
creases + by the same factor, leaving the phase relationship un-
changed. Increasing the heater size should, however, have the ef-
fect of increasing the signal size.
A rough estimate of the precision of the phase-based shear-
stress measurement can be inferred from Fig. 7. At frequency
+=1, over the shear-stress range 104Pe105, the phase var-
ies over the range −0.64,−0.52 rad or −36.6,−29.8 deg. The
average slope over this region is dPe /dphase13,000 deg−1.
If the phase can be measured to within 0.01 deg with a lock-in
amplifier, a conservative value 28, then the precision of the
shear-stress measurement is approximately 13,000
 0.01 /105100% =0.13% at Pe=105. As the calibration
curve Fig. 7 is nonlinear, the precision will vary somewhat with
frequency and flow range.
The relationship between dimensionless parameters and a spe-
cific airflow geometry is given next. Table 1 contains values for
Reynolds and Peclet numbers associated with airflow in a flat-
plate boundary layer in both laminar and turbulent regimes. The
Peclet number depends on the velocity gradient b at the plate
surface, which is found from the skin-friction correlations given
below the table. The assumed heater size is 1 mm. For each flow
situation given in Table 1, a representative frequency is given,
drawn from Fig. 7, at which the phase of the observed sensor
signal is sensitive to the shear stress. The values in Table 1 show
that higher frequencies are associated with higher shear-stress val-
ues. The range of frequencies associated with the airflows shown
in the table are attainable with conventional electronic equipment.
As indicated above, Fig. 7 is a simulated calibration curve for
shear stress found from phase angle. For most sensors such a
calibration curve is found from a flow calibration. In the next
section a thermal calibration procedure is discussed.
Thermal Calibration. In gas flows, the flow calibration of
thermal shear-stress sensors is installation dependent, because the
sensor creates a large “heat island” on the wall in which it is
mounted 19. Several researchers have studied in situ flow cali-
brations 17,18 in an attempt to experimentally compensate for
the effects of the wall on the sensor. This section contains a dis-
cussion of thermal calibration, which involves analyzing the sen-
sor response without the presence of fluid flow to determine the
sensor thermal properties. This is analogous to obtaining the tare
weight on a scale or the null reading in a gage. Once the thermal
properties of the sensor are obtained, then the sensor flow re-
sponse can be interpreted with suitable data-analysis techniques.
This idea has previously been explored with a steadily heated
sensor 13.
The thermal calibration procedure is essentially the measure-
ment of the thermal properties of the sensor substrate; that the
thermal properties of a solid can be reliably measured with a
small, periodically heated region is well documented 34,35. The
thermal calibration procedure is the following: Energize the in situ
sensor with a steady-periodic signal at Peclet=0 no fluid flow at
several frequencies, measure the sensor response at each fre-
quency, and systematically compare the actual response to the
two-body simulated response to determine the wall thermal prop-
erties. The wall conductivity k2 and the wall diffusivity 2 are to
be sought.
This procedure for measuring thermal properties is a type of
inverse problem. An important part of every multiple-parameter
inverse problem are the sensitivity coefficients. For successful es-
timation of multiple parameters, the sensitivity coefficients must
be large and linearly independent equivalently they must have
different shapes when plotted 36. For measurement of wall
properties, the sensitivity coefficients are derivatives of the data
with respect to the sought-after parameters. Let X be the sensitiv-
ity coefficient, given by
Xi = mi
T
mi
31
where mi=k2 or 2. The sensitivity coefficients have been com-
puted from the temperature simulation by a finite difference as
follows:
Xi  mi
Tmi1 +  − Tmi
mi
32
and are plotted in Figs. 8 and 9 for the air/polymer case. To repeat,
the sensitivities must be large and linearly independent for a suc-
cessful inverse calculation. The amplitudes of the sensitivities,
Fig. 8, become small at higer frequencies, which indicates that
there is an upper limit on useful frequencies. Also, at higher fre-
quency, the amplitide of sensitivity tends to have the same de-
scending shape, which is another indication that higher frequen-
cies are not useful. At smaller frequency, the amplitude of the
sensitivity has a limiting value, indicating that there is also a
lower bound on useful frequencies.
The phases of sensitivities, Fig. 9, are large and of differing
shape, especially at the middle-to-higher freqencies shown. Fre-
quencies above +=100 probably will not contribute further be-
cause both curves flatten out, and any region where the curves
have the same shape indicates a lack of linear independence. Fre-
quencies below +=0.001 probably do not contribute further be-
Table 1 Typical values of Reynolds and Peclet numbers associated with airflow „Pr=0.69… in a
flat-plate boundary layer, and associated frequency values drawn from Fig. 7
Rex x m a m Pe=ba2 / f u m/s + f Hz
Laminara
103 0.1 0.001 7.2410−1 1.5910−1 0.01 0.0366
104 0.1 0.001 2.2910+1 1.59 0.10 0.3660
105 0.1 0.001 7.24102 1.59101 1.00 3.6600
Turbulentb
106 1.0 0.001 1.29103 1.59101 0.1 0.366
107 1.0 0.001 9.31104 1.59102 1.0 3.660
108 1.0 0.001 6.70106 1.59103 10.0 36.600
a
cf =0.664 Rex
−1/2
.
b
cf =0.027 Rex
−1/7 Ref. 33, Chap. 7.
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cause one curve approaches zero. These sensitivity curves suggest
that for successful measurement of wall properties, data would
need to be collected from several frequencies over the range
shown.
The sensitivity curves shown here suggest that both conductiv-
ity and diffusivity of the wall could be found from both amplitude
and phase data. Phase data are probably more important because
the phase sensitivity is large, especially at higher frequencies. For
further discussion of thermal-property measurements based on
phase data, see Refs. 34,37.
There are several ways that thermal calibration could change
the way shear-stress sensors are used. For example, some hot-film
sensors are factory-built units, which are installed in a cavity on
the fluid-flow boundary. If the wall thermal properties are mea-
sured pre-install and postinstall, and are unchanged, then the fac-
tory calibration could be used for the fluid-flow measurement. As
another example, if the in situ wall thermal properties are un-
changed before and after a fluid-flow test, then the flow calibra-
tion could not have changed during the test. Finally, for situations
where flow calibration is inconvenient, such as for high speed,
high altitude conditions, the thermal calibration could be com-
bined with the analytical methods discussed in this paper to con-
struct simulated calibration curves. The fluid-flow values inferred
from this approach would, however, be limited by the veracity of
the thermal model of the sensor.
Computing Issues. Considerable programming effort was
needed to obtain efficient evaluation of the -inversion integral in
Eqs. 24 and 25. The CPU time required for the numerical
integration was greatly decreased by the recognition that the inte-
grand contains a sinusoidal factor, with zero crossings at 0, 2,
4, and so on. The integrand has a maximum magnitude at 
=0 and the magnitude shrinks towards zero as →. To take
advantage of this form, the improper integral on 0 was
replaced with a summation of proper integrals, each of width 2,
beginning at =0. Additional terms of this series were added until
the fractional change in the magnitude of the running sum was
less than a tolerance to provide five-digit precision. The integral
over −0 was handled in a similar way.
Computations were carried out on a Sun Blade 2000 with dual
900 MHz processors running the Solaris operating system. The
theory was coded in FORTRAN 77 with variables of type double-
precision complex. As an example of the computer time required
for numerical results, about 20 min was required to compute each
curve in Fig. 3, which is composed of 300 points.
Athough the numerical results presented here are based on ex-
act theory, they have been found from numerical integration. Two
comments are in order as to whether the results could have been
found from a fully numeric calculation such as finite-difference
or finite-element methods. First, fully numeric methods are ill
suited to geometries with widely diverse length scales such as this
one thin, small heater on a large domain. A very large number of
nodes would be needed near the edges of the heater and many
nodes would be needed far from the heater to fill the large domain.
Further, since the spatial extent of the thermal boundary layer is
both velocity and frequency dependent see Figs. 2 and 3 the
nodal mesh would have to be regenerated many times, consuming
considerable computer resources, to cover the same range of re-
sults given here. Second, the numerical-integration results have
been checked against independent limiting cases to four-digit ac-
curacy and were repeatable to five-digit precision; similar accu-
racy from a fully numeric calculation, if possible at all, would be
prohibitively time consuming.
Summary
The steady-periodic heated film discussed in this paper has sev-
eral distinct advantages over traditional steadily heated sensors.
First, the periodic-heated sensor can be tuned, via frequency, to
the shear-stress level of interest. Second, if a lock-in amplifier is
used to measure the sensor response, the phase response alone can
be used to measure the fluid shear stress, which is important be-
cause phase measurements are less sensitive to signal drift caused
by electronic amplifiers compared to amplitude measurements.
Third, the same lock-in amplifier that gives the flow response can
be used for in situ measurement of the sensor thermal properties.
This thermal calibration could be used before and after an experi-
ment to verify that the flow calibration has not changed. Finally,
for situations where flow calibration is difficult or impossible, the
thermal calibration could be used to construct simulated flow-
calibration curves based on the analytical techniques presented
here.
The present work is limited to steady shear stress. Considerable
effort would be needed to include an arbitrary time-varying shear
stress, because the analytical advantage of steady-periodic behav-
ior would be lost. One approach is a hybrid scheme in which an
analytic solution in the wall could be matched to a fully numeric
solution in the fluid flow.
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Nomenclature
Ai  Airy function, Eq. 30
a  size of heated region
b  fluid velocity gradient s−1
B2  effect of volume generation, Eq. 10
c  specific heat J kg−1 K−1
f  known effect at boundary i
g  internal heating at frequency 
G  steady-periodic GF s m−2
h  heat transfer coefficient W m−2 K−1
j  imaginary number, −1
k  thermal conductivity W m−1 K−1
m  parameter, Eq. 31
n  outward-facing unit normal vector on a
boundary
q  steady-periodic heat flux W m−2
Pe  Peclet number, ba2 /1
si  surface area of boundary i
SM  coefficient for kernel function in Eq. B6
t  time s
T  steady-periodic temperature K
X  sensitivity coefficient, Eq. 31
z  defined above Eq. A7
Greek
  thermal diffusivity m2 s−1
  wave number, Eq. 14 m−1

  Dirac delta function
  defined for Eq. B5
  defined above Eq. A6
	  influence function, Eq. 20
  frequency rad s−1
  domain
Superscripts
  time-domain quantity
  spatial Fourier transform, Eq. 13
Subscripts
1  fluid
2  solid
h  heater
i  index
Appendix A: Fluid-Side Green’s Function
In this appendix the GF for the steady-periodic temperature in a
shear flow is developed. The GF associated with the time-periodic
problem satisfies the following energy equation subscript 1 has
been supressed in this section:
j

G + by
G
x
=
2G
x2
+
2G
y2
+
1


x − x
y − y A1
The boundary conditions are as follows:
at y = 0,
G
y
= 0 A2
at y→ , G is bounded A3
and
at x→ , G is bounded A4
A Type 2 boundary specified flux is used at y=0 to be consistent
with the flux condition used in Eq. 10. The solution for G will be
found with a Fourier transform along x. First, use a simple change
of variable to replace x−x with x. Then apply Eq. 13 to the
above differential equation and boundary conditions to find
d2G¯
y2
− 
 j

+ 2 +
byj

G¯ = − 1


y − y A5
Let p=bj /, = j /+2+ py. Then the differential equation
can be written as
d2G¯
y2
− G¯ = −
1


y − y A6
This second-order, ordinary differential equation can be trans-
formed into the Airy equation with a change of variable to z
= /p2/3. The solution to this equation will be sought by splitting
the domain at z=z into two regions. That is, we seek solutions
d2G¯ a
z2
− zG¯ a = 0, z0 z z A7
d2G¯ b
z2
− zG¯ b = 0, z z A8
where z0 = zy=0 A9
and z = zy=y A10
The general solution is given by
G¯ az = C1 Aiz + C2 Biz A11
G¯ bz = C3 Aiz + C4 Biz A12
where Aiz and Biz are Airy functions Ref. 38, p. 448 and
Cj are constants. As there are four undetermined constants, four
conditions are needed. Two are boundary conditions on y, restated
here in terms of z,
at z = z0,
G¯ a
z
= 0 A13
at z→ , G¯ b is bounded A14
A matching condition is required at z=z, that is,
G¯ az = G¯ bz A15
There is also a jump condition at z=z, found by integrating Eq.
A6 over y− ,y+, taking the limit as →0, and converting
d /dy to d /dz with the chain rule as follows:
 dG¯ b
z

z=z
−  dG¯ a
z

z=z
= −
1
p1/3
A16
With these four conditions the four constants may be determined
algebraically and substituted into the general solution. The GF for
a Type 2 boundary at y=0 is given by
G¯ z,z = Aiz0Biz − Biz0Aiz
Aiz
p1/3D
, z z
Aiz0Biz − Biz0Aiz
Aiz
p1/3D
, z z
where
D = BizAiz − AizBizAiz0
As expected, this GF satisfies reciprocity: G¯ z ,z=G¯ z ,z.
Special case for heating at the wall. The special case of the
fluid response to heating at the wall has been published previously
7. In this case, z→zo, and the expression for G¯ simplifies to
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G¯ z,z0 = −
1
p1/3
Aiz
Aiz0
A17
This is the fluid-side GF used in the numerical examples.
The complex-valued Airy function needed for this GF was
computed from series expressions. Expressions for Aiz and
Aiz for small-z and large-z values Ref. 38, pp. 446–448
were coded in FORTRAN and spot-checked against a commercial
mathematics code. Numerical values were highly accurate at
small-z and large-z, with a minimum of five-digit accuracy at
intermediate values near z  =5.
Appendix B: Solid-Side Green’s Function
The GF for the steady-periodic temperature in the solid satisfies
the following differential equation subscript 2 has been sup-
pressed in this section:
j

G =
2G
x2
+
2G
y2
+
1


x − x
y − y B1
The boundary conditions are as follows:
at x→ , G is bounded B2
at y = 0,
G
y
= 0 B3
at y = W, k
G
y
+ hG = 0 B4
For the semi-infinite body, replace the condition at y=W with a
boundedness condition at y→. For the present work, the
spatial-Fourier transform of this GF is needed. First use a simple
change of variable to replace x−x with x. Then apply the Fou-
rier transform, Eq. 13, to the above differential equation, to find
d2G¯
y2
− 2G¯ = −
1


y − y B5
where 2=2+ j /. The solution for this GF in Fourier space is
given by 32
G¯ y,y, =
S2
−e−2W−y−y + e−2W−y−y
2S2
+
− S2
−e−2W
+
S2
+e−y−y + e−y+y
2S2
+
− S2
−e−2W
B6
Coefficients S2
+ and S2
− depend on the type of boundary condition
at Side 2 y=W and are given by
S2
+
=  1 Type 0,Type 1,or Type 2k + h Type 3 
S2
−
= 
0 Type 0
− 1 Type 1
1 Type 2
k − h Type 3

To find the GF in x-space an inverse-Fourier transform is needed.
However, in the present work the GF is used to find the tempera-
ture in Fourier transform space and then the inverse-Fourier trans-
form is applied to the temperature solution.
Special case for heating at y=0. In the special case with local-
ized heating at the fluid-solid surface, the GF may be simplified.
Replace y=0 with the above expression to find
G¯ y,0, =
S2
−e−2W−y + e−2W−y
2S2
+
− S2
−e−2W
+
S2
+e−y + e−y
2S2
+
− S2
−e−2W
B7
Finally, for the solution to the conjugate problem, the temperature
is also evaluated at the fluid-solid interface. Replace y=0 with the
above expression to obtain
G¯ 0,0, =
S2
+ + S2
−e−2W
S2
+
− S2
−e−2W
B8
This expression, with the appropriate coefficients given above, is
the solid-side GF used in the numerical examples.
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